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THE NOVEMBER MESSAGE OF THE RECTOR MAJOR from the Salesian Bulletin
DON ANGEL FERNANDEZ ARTIME, SDB
“A Missionary Dream that Lives On”
10,000 missionaries
This past September 29, dur- out having received the misThe
dream
to ing a most beautiful celebra- sionary crucifix in Valdocco. I
which I refer, my tion of the Holy Mass in the do not know the number of our
dear friends of the Basilica of Mary Help of Chris- FMA Sister missionaries, but
Salesian charism, tians, the missionary crucifix without a doubt they number
is the great mis- was bestowed on 36 Salesians in the thousands. So, does
sionary dream of Don Bosco. and 12 Daughters of Mary there exist any doubt about
Even in the very first years of Help of Christians who are the missionary charism of the
the foundation of the fragile, destined for four continents. two congregations whose existence Don Bosco willed?
little Society of St. Francis
“...the great missionary dream No such doubt exists. We
de Sales (the Salesians), he
sent out his first missionar- of Don Bosco. I am certain that were born as Religions
ies to Argentina (in the year this dream is alive. I almost dare Priests, Brothers, and Sisters for youth, for the
1875) with the intention of
to say that if we’re faithful to
world’s little boys and girls,
caring for the Italian immiJesus in His Gospel with the
for the poorest and neediest
grants who had reached
charism of Don Bosco, this dream among them; but we were
those shores by the thouwill have only just begun.”
also born to be missionaries
sands. Profound, also, was
and evangelizers wherever
his desire to evangelize the There was great joy and a tanwe’re
needed.
native peoples of Patagonia as gible feeling of celebration and
soon as possible. This same of family. More than 100 Our Sisters and Confreres
Don Bosco also saw the devel- priests
concelebrated
and who received the cross in Valopment of the mission and the many FMA and SDB Religious docco in September know this
extension of the Congregation were present with young vol- very well, as missionaries of
from Valparaiso, Chile, to Pe- unteer missioners and a great Jesus wherever they’re needed.
king, China, in one of those many members of the Chris- This certainty draws from my
great missionary dreams.
tian community of Valdocco heart so many faces and so
That missionary dream lives who accompany so many of many names of missionary
Confreres and Sisters whom I
on. Indeed, it’s very much alive these Salesian events.
and, no doubt, if Don Bosco In my homily, I was able to have encountered around the
were physically present among share a fact that is very curi- world in these almost six
us, he would feel very happy. ous but one that is of greater years, always in the midst of
He would say as much, seeing charismatic identity and value. the poorest and humblest on
how these two great congrega- I said that in the Missions the six inhabited continents;
tions, the Salesians of Don Dicastery we SDBs have a always sharing their life and
Bosco and the Daughters of book in which are registered learning, and giving what they
Mary Help of Christians (the the names of all the missionar- have and can give. They anlatter founded with the help of ies who have been sent in these nounce Jesus with their words
the great co-foundress St. Mary 150 expeditions, beginning and much more often without
Domenica Mazzarello) not only with the very first, Father their words because they can’t
continue to be missionaries but John Cagliero. The total num- speak freely, except with their
have continued without inter- ber of SDBs to date listed in lives, giving exemplary witruption from the first mission- that record is 9,542 missionar- ness, simply and quietly living
ary expedition which he pre- ies since the year 1875. But, the Gospel in their daily lives.
pared. Many others have fol- we know that thousands of I have met Confreres and Sislowed – this year reaching a others have been sent under ters who have been in various
count of 150.
different circumstances with- prisons for more than 30 or 40
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In, With, and For the Church

(Rector Major Letter, cont. from p. 1)

The Great Missionary “Dream” of St. John Bosco

Few saints had such a clear, detailed
vision of their future apostolate from God
as our founder. The vision he had had as
a young boy, as well as other dreams and
visions which followed him through life,
showed him even details of his mission,
so as to guide him in its thorough fulfillment. In 1861, for instance, [The Dream
of the Wheel of Eternity] he saw an immense crowd of boys of very different
races, features and tongues. He tried to
All the Sisters identify them, but could recognize only a
and Confreres very small fraction with their superiors.
today are mis- "Who are they?" he asked his guide.
sionaries
who
"Your
sons!
have made and
Listen, they
can continue to
are
talking
make
those
about
you
dreams
come
and your first
true, the great
boys,
their
missionary
superiors now
dream of Don
long
dead,
Bosco. I am
and
the
certain that this
teachings you
dream is alive. I
and your first
almost dare to
sons handed
say that if we’re
down
to
faithful to Jesus in his Gospel with the
t h e m . "
charism of Don Bosco, this dream will
In fact, as other dreams clearly tell us,
have only just begun.
he saw all his pupils and ours, past, preOur Sisters and Confreres continue
sent and future! Such an event was truly
today to be missionaries throughout all
miraculous.
the Americas, in the Amazon and the
Andean cordillera; in Africa; in Eastern In 1871 or 1872 he saw "an immense
Europe; in Mongolia, Nepal, and so untilled plain, unbroken by hills or
many other places in Asia; as well as in mountains, except at the farthest end
almost all of Oceania. Still, we continue where he could see the outline of jagged
to receive petitions from all these plac- mountains. Throngs of nearly naked,
fierce-looking,
longes for the presence of Don Bosco’s dark-skinned,
haired men of exceptional height and
Daughters and Sons.
build swarmed all over this plain. Their
I wish to conclude my greeting this
only garments were hides strung across
month by thanking so many of you for
their shoulders." 4 He was seeing Patagoyour generosity, our dear lay friends
nia.
who continue to trust in us the Salesian Family, which intends to contribute
its little grain of sand in the Church in
the world today. Thank you for your
affection, your sympathy, and your generosity when we’ve been in need for the
sake of the poorest. Together we reach
further and many more. May the good
God bless all of you.
years on account of their Faith. I have
met Confreres and Sisters who have
spent their entire lives sharing what
they are with the native peoples. I have
met Confreres who later were martyred
for the Faith in unjust and senseless
deaths, such as the last two Spanish
Salesian missionary martyrs, Father
Cesar Antonio Fernandez and Father
Fernando Hernandez – both slain in
Burkina Faso.

With great affection,
Don Ángel

S. F. Snippets

After this vision, his former urge for the
foreign mission was rekindled in his
heart - as he declared in 1876 - but
he could not tell what race those
savages belonged to:
“At first I thought they were Ethiopians… Then I thought of Hong Kong…
Then... I began to think of Australia. I
asked the bishop about the aborigines
and their disposition, but his description did not fit what I had seen. Yet so
vividly and deeply had that dream impressed me that I could not ignore it.
Past experiences had taught me that
whatever I saw
would come true.
Little by little,
Australia
gave
way in my mind
to the island of
Mangalore, India...
At last, in 1874,
the
Argentine
consul at Savona,
Commendatore
[John
Baptist]
Gazzolo... spoke
about us to the archbishop of Buenos
Aires... I quickly got geography books
about South America and read them
attentively. The text and illustrations
perfectly described the natives I had
seen in my dream and the region where
they lived - Patagonia, that vast southern plain of the Argentine Republic!
After gathering a lot more information
and receiving detailed explanations, I
put aside any doubts. All matched perfectly with my dream.
From then on I knew precisely where I
was to direct my thoughts and efforts.”
From: “Da Mihi Animas, Cetera Tolle-1871-1874”, pp.
46-48, and “The Vision of the Future - 1874”, pp. 544548” in The Biographical Memoirs of St. John Bosco,
volume X.

During the night of April 9th, [1886] Don
Bosco had a new missionary dream, which
he related to Father Rua, Father Branda,
and Brother Viglietti, in a voice at times
choked by sobs. Viglietti wrote it down
immediately afterwards and, at Don
Bosco's direction, sent a copy to Father
Lemoyne so that he could read it to all the
superiors of the Oratory for their general
encouragement. "But," the secretary
warned, "this is nothing more than a
sketch of a very long, magnificent vision."
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Shortly after that, in fact, he saw Rossi on
a distant hilltop, gazing most seriously
over the valleys spread out beneath him.
Don Bosco hailed him, but he answered
only with a distracted glance, as if his
thoughts were elsewhere.

missionaries to staff these lands. Now look
"Good. Do you recall the dream you had to this other side. Here you see ten more
centers reaching from Africa to Peking.
when you were ten years old?"
"Oh! It's quite hard for me to remember These, too, will provide missionaries for all
it! My mind's tired and, at present, I don't of these other lands. There's Hong Kong;
there, Calcutta; farther on, Madagascar.
remember it clearly."
Here and also elsewhere there will be
"Good, good! Think hard and you'll recall
more houses, houses for studies and noviit."
tiates."
Then she summoned the boys to Don
Don Bosco listened as he looked and examBosco's side, telling him, "Now look in
ined, then he said: "And where can so
this direction. Look further on - all of you,
many people be found, and how can mislook further and read what is written over
sion-aries be sent to all those places?
there. So what do you see?"
There you have savages that feed on hu"I see mountains, then the sea, then hills, man flesh. In this place you have heretics
and again mountains and seas."
and in that one persecutors. So how shall
"I read Valparaiso," one boy said.
we manage?"
Another boy said, "I read Santiago."
"Look," the shepherdess answered. "Be of
"I read both those names," added a third. good will. There is only one thing to do:
"Well," continued the shepherdess, "set recommend that my sons constantly culout from there and you will form an idea tivate the virtue of Mary."

Turning in another direction, Don Bosco
also saw Father Rua at a distance, who
just as Rossi, was most seriously, but
peacefully, seated as if resting. Don Bosco
called to both of them, but they remained
silent, not replying by so much as a gesture.

of how much the Salesians have to do in "Okay, good. I believe I understand. I will
the future. Now look in that direction. preach your words to all of them."
Draw a visual line and look."
"And beware of the error now prevailing,
which is to mix those who are studying the
"I see mountains, hills, and seas!"
The boys, too, focused their eyes and ex- human arts with others studying the divine arts, for the science of Heaven is not
claimed in chorus, "We read Peking!"
Then Don Bosco saw a great city. to be mixed with earthly matters."

The text that we are publishing is that of
Viglietti, slightly touched up stylistically
by Father Lemoyne to put it into more
correct Italian:
Don Bosco found himself in the neighborhood of Castelnuovo standing on the hillock known as Bricco Del Pint near the
Sbarnau valley. He turned his gaze everywhere, but could see nothing more than
thick scrubs that sprawled everywhere
and which were covered by an infinite
number of small mushrooms.
"Now," Don Bosco said to himself, "this is
also the country estate of Joseph Rossi.'
He ought to be here!"

So he descended from the hillock and
walked over to anoth-er one, from the
summit of which he saw a forest, but it
was cultivated, and roads and paths ran
through it. He gazed around in another
direction, looking toward limits of the
horizon, and even before his eye perceived
them, his ear was struck by the uproar
created by an immense crowd of children.
No matter how much he tried to discover
from where the noise came, he saw nothing. Then a shout followed the uproar, as
though in the wake of some catastrophe.
At length he saw a vast crowd of boys who
ran toward him, crying, "We've been waiting for you. We've been waiting for you so
long. Now at last you're here. You're
among us and you won't get away from
us!"
Don Bosco did not understand at all and
wondered what these boys wanted from
him. But while he was standing there,
dazed in their midst, gazing at them, he
saw an immense flock of lambs led by a
shepherdess. After she had separated the
boys from the sheep, she set one group to
one side and the other to the opposite
side. She stopped in front of Don Bosco, to
whom she said, "Do you see what's before
you?"

"Yes, I do," Don Bosco answered.

Through it ran a wide river, over which Don Bosco wanted to say more, but the
vision disappeared. His dream was over.
some big bridges had been built.
"Good," said the maiden, who seemed to As Don Bosco was relating his dream, his
be the boys' teacher. "Now draw a single three listeners kept exclaiming, "O Mary,
line from one end to the other, from Pe- Mary!" When the saint had finished, he
king to Santiago. Establish your center in said, "How much Mary loves us!" Then,
the middle of Africa, and you will get an when he was discussing this dream in Tuexact idea of how much the Salesians rin with Father Lemoyne, he said calmly,
yet with a highly significant tone, "When
have to do."
"But how can all this be accomplished?" the Salesians will be in China and find
Don Bosco exclaimed. "The distances are themselves on both banks of the river that
enormous, the places difficult, and the passes through the Peking region... some
will settle to the left bank from the direcSalesians few."
tion of the mighty Empire and others to
"Don't worry. Your sons, the sons of your
the right bank from the direction of the
sons, and their sons again will do this.
Tartarian region. Oh! When the one group
Just let them steadfastly observe the
will be able to meet the other to shake
Rules and keep the spirit of the Pious
each
other's
Society."
hands!
What
"But where are we to find so many peo- glory for our
ple?"
Congregation!
"Come here and look. Do you see fifty mis- Yet the time is
sionaries standing ready there? Farther i n
God's
on, do you see others, and still others? hands!"
Draw a line from Santiago to the center of
Africa. What do you see?"
From: “Diary of
"I can see ten central [mission] stations."
"Well, these central stations that you see
will make up houses of studies and novitiates and will send forth a multitude of

Don Bosco’s Visit to
Barcelona” in The
Biographical Memoirs of St. John
Bosco,
volume
XVIII, pp. 49-53.

Our Salesian Saints
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Blessed Artemides Zatti S.D.B.
Artemides Zatti was born in Boretto, in the province of Reggio Emilia in Italy, on October 12, 1880, to Louis
Zatti and Albina Vecchi, a farming family. From early childhood, Artemides was accustomed to work and
sacrifice. In 1897, the Zatti family sought to escape severe poverty by emigrating to Bahia Blanca, Argentina. In his new home, Artemides became active in a Salesian parish where he worked and prayed with Fr.
Carlo Cavalli. This experience raised in Artemides a desire to become a Salesian. Before long, he was accepted as an aspirant to Salesian life as a Salesian Brother by Bishop John Cagliero.
While pursuing his studies, Artemides assisted a young priest who was ill with tuberculosis. Eventually, he
too contracted this disease and went to the mission hospital in Viedma under the care of Fr. Garrone. Artemides prayed for recovery through the intercession of Mary Help of Christians. He told Our Lady that if he were to be cured, he
promised to dedicate his entire life to looking after the sick.
Artemides helped Fr. Garrone with the hospital pharmacy. Artemides was completely dedicated to the sick.
For the personnel at the hospital he was not only an excellent director, but an excellent Christian above all.
One doctor said: "I believe in God since I know Mr. Zatti.”
This is how his day was spent: “At 4:30 AM, he was already up. Meditation and Mass. Visit to all the sick.
Then on his bike he would head out to visit the sick around the city. After lunch he would play an enthusiastic game of bocce with those who were recovering. From 2 pm until 6 pm he would visit those in the hospital
again as well as those outside. Then until 8 pm he would work in the pharmacy. Then back to the hospital
again. Until 11 pm he would study medicine, and finally, do some spiritual reading. Then he would rest but
was always available for anyone who called for help.”
Bro. Zatti’s Altar in

Artemides gained his diploma as a nurse. In 1913, he led the construction of the new hospital which, quite Buenos Aires - by Gabriel
Sozzi - Own work
unhappily, was later demolished. Mary Help of Christians never abandoned him. In 1950, he was confined
to bed after falling off a ladder as he repaired a water tower roof. After some months, signs of cancer showed up.
Artemides breathed his last on March 15, 1951. When Don Bosco was dreaming of his Salesian Brothers, he certainly wanted
them to be holy like Artemides. John Paul II declared him Beatified on April 14, 2002. His body was laid to rest in the Salesian
chapel at Viedma. Feast Day: November 13 (moved to the 14th in the USA)

Venerable Octavio Ortiz Arrieta, S.D.B.
Octavius Ortiz Arrieta was born in Lima on April 19, 1879, as the eighth of nine children to Manuel
Arrieta and Benigna Coya. When the first Salesian professional School was opened in Peru in 1893, the
future bishop was enrolled as a student in the carpentry section. He joined the novitiate at Callao and
made his perpetual profession into the hands of Fr. Paul Albera who happened to be there as an extraordinary visitor. Octavius is the first Peruvian-born Salesian of Don Bosco. He was ordained a priest
in 1907 while serving in a new vocational school.
As Rector of the house of Piura (1911-15) he started the weekly "La Campanilla." Later he was Rector
at Cuzco (1915-20), and Callao. In 1921, he was
appointed Bishop of Chachapoyas in the Amazonas region of Northeastern Peru.
Although his diocese was not a mission territory, Bishop Ortiz was a real
missionary in light of the vastness of the area and the difficulties involved. He made several mission tours on foot and on horseback, through
forests, mountain and rivers. He escaped death many times, but not without broken ribs and limbs. During his term of service as bishop, a part of
the vast territory under him was raised to the status of Prefecture Apostolic and another to "Prelacy nullius." Despite many difficulties, Octavius
was able to put up a seminary in his diocese.
In 1953 Pius XII appointed Bishop Ortiz "Assistant at the Pontifical
Throne." His zeal for souls was clearly seen in his motto, the same as that
of the Salesian Congregation, "Da mihi animas" (Give Me Souls).
Bishop Ortiz heading the Procession in honor of
Mary Help of Christians in Chachapoyas in 1938.

He died after a surgical procedure on March 1, 1958. He was buried in the
diocesan Cathedral in Chachapoyas. Bishop Ortiz is still well known for
his sanctity of life.
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Blessed Magdalene Morano, F.M.A.
Maddalena Caterina Morano was born in Chieri, in the
province of Turin, on November 15, 1847. When she was 8
years of age, her father died and she began to help her
mother to support the family. Thanks to her uncle, a
priest, Maddalena was able to resume her studies. Her
teacher appointed her to help the little ones. Quite providentially, she met Don Bosco for the first time, while
walking to Buttigliera d’Asti.
Maddalena wanted to teach, and when she was 17 gained
her teacher's certificate. When she was 19 years of age,
she began teaching at Montaldo Torinese. She did this
with diligence and competence for fourteen years, earning the respect and esteem of the entire neighborhood. Finally, Maddalena took her spiritual director's advice and, after having bought a home for her mother with her savings, went to speak to Don
Bosco, who directed her towards Mornese, where Mother Mazzarello happily welcomed her.
She immediately began teaching. In 1880, she made perpetual profession as a consecrated religious, and asked the Lord for the
grace "of staying alive until she had become a saint." In 1881, the archbishop of Catania, invited Maddalena to direct a new work
at Trecastagni, where three teachers were working. For four years she was in charge, taught, washed, cooked, catechized, and
gave witness to Christ and Mary Help of Christians. The girls were always calling, asking: we want to be like her!
After a year in Turin, where she was in charge of the FMA community at Valdocco, Maddalena was sent to Sicily as Visitor, directress and novice mistress. She was asked to found new communities and form holy Sisters. Constantly with "one glance to
earth and ten to heaven," she opened schools, oratories, hostels, workshops everywhere on the island.
Numerous vocations came, attracted by her zeal and the community spirit she created around her. Her multiple apostolates
were welcomed and encouraged by the Bishops. At Catania, they gave her all the catechetics to look after, the foundation of new
oratories and the Teacher's College.
She was very devoted to Saint Joseph and Mary Help of Christians. She was successful in spreading Don Bosco's charism and
the Preventive System. Suffering from a tumor, Sr. Maddalena Morano died at Catania on March 26, 1908. In the city where
she died, John Paul II proclaimed her Blessed on November 5, 1994. Feast Day: November 15

Venerable Luigi Olivares, S.D.B.
Aloysius was born at Corbetta (Milan) on October 18, 1873, as the fourth of fifteen children. One
of his brothers became a missionary and a sister, a Canossian nun. After his studies, Aloysius
was ordained a priest of the Archdiocese of Milan. He would have liked to have entered the Salesian Congregation immediately. However, his bishop, Cardinal Ferrari, sent him, a young priest
of 22, as the vice-Rector of the Archdiocesan school at Saronno.
After eight years Aloysius received permission to join the Salesians. A doctor in theology, he
taught moral theology and sociology in the formation community of Foglizzo (1906-1910). His
next assignment sent Aloysius as pastor of the new parish of Maria Liberatrice in Testaccio,
Rome. The notorious area surrounding that parish was totally transformed, thanks to the goodness of the new pastor. On one occasion, a ruffian on the road slapped him. Fr. Aloysius’ only response was “Thank you” as he turned the other cheek. “His confessional,” said a witness, “was
besieged from morning until evening.” In 1916, Aloysius was appointed Bishop of Sutri and Nepi
by Pope Benedict XV. As bishop, he adopted a rule of life for himself in five points: "1. I will love
my diocese as my own spouse. 2. During my prayer I shall entrust my work for souls to Jesus and
I shall not take any important decision before consulting with Him. 3. I shall avoid all luxuries
and superfluities; 4. I shall draw up a time-table and be faithful to it. 5. The central point of my episcopate shall be charity
which is ready for any sacrifice."
Aloysius lived this rule of life for 26 years, as a good Salesian. He said, "I am by God's grace, a Christian, priest, Salesian and
bishop; I must make myself a saint!"
Bishop Aloysius died outside his diocese on May 19, 1943, while giving a retreat to the students of the Lyceum at Pordenone. He
was 70 years old. His mortal remains rest in the Cathedral of Nepi.
Resources on our Saints: DBBooks@salesianmissions.org - 914-633-8344 - Sept. 2019 Catalogue - Much on the Portal & its YouTube p.

S. F. Snippets
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Venerable Stephen Ferrando, S.D.B.
Stephen Ferrando was born in Rossiglione (Genoa) on September 28, 1895. His parents were
Augustine and Josephine Salvi. As a small child, he attended Salesian schools in Fossano and
Turin. He was fascinated by Don Bosco's life and asked to become a Salesian. Stephen made
his first profession at Foglizzo Canavese (Turin) in 1912. During World War I, he served in
the medical corps, and received the Silver Medal for Valor in 1917. At the end of his theological studies, he was ordained a priest in Borgo S. Martino (Alessandria) in 1923.
Fr. Ferrando felt called to be a missionary in foreign lands. He was among the first Salesians sent to the Assam region of India
bordering Tibet, China and Burma. Assigned to formation houses, Fr. Ferrando went with his young Salesians into the villages
organizing festive oratories for the youngsters and learning the local language.
On July 9, 1934, Pius XI named him first bishop of Krishnagar. One year later, he was transferred to the diocese of Shillong.
Upon taking possession of the new diocese, Bishop Ferrando kissed the ground, entrusting its future to the Crucified Jesus. As
the newly arrived Bishop, Stephen continued his practice of going into the villages to preach the Gospel to the people. He urged
his priests to do the same. His apostolate was marked by the Salesian style: joy, simplicity and direct contact with the people.
He approached young people, the poor and the needy. He accepted everyone in a spirit of loving kindness.
He rebuilt the great Cathedral and missionary complex and spread devotion to Mary Help of Christians and Don
Bosco. He wanted Indians to be the first evangelizers on their own
soil. He founded the Missionary Sisters of Mary Help of
Christians to teach the love of Jesus, Mary Help of Christians, and Don Bosco in the missions and among the poor.
Bishop Ferrando died peacefully in the Lord on June 20, 1978. Nine years later, his urn was placed in the chapel of the Convent of St. Margaret in Shillong
at the request of his beloved daughters, the Missionary Sisters of Mary Help of
Christians, an Official Group of the Salesian Family. (MSMHC)

Venerable José Vandor, S.D.B.
Father Joseph Wech (Vandor) was born in Dorog, Hungary on October 29, 1909. His parents were Sebastián Wech
and Maria Puchner. He did his early schooling with the Franciscans. Answering God's call in 1927-28, Joseph did
his Salesian novitiate in Peliföldszentkereszt. He made his perpetual profession as a Salesian of Don Bosco on
August 13, 1932. He studied theology in Turin (Italy) and was ordained a priest in the Basilica of Mary Help of
Christians, on July 5, 1936.
Soon after ordination, Fr. Joseph was sent to Guanabacoa, Cuba. On becoming a Cuban national, he changed his
name to Vandor. He was in Guanabacoa as headmaster and chaplain until 1940, when he became rector of the
Agricultural School in Moca in the Dominican Republic. He was just 31 years of age at the time.
Fr. Vandor was known for his prudence and wisdom and so was appointed Director of Novices in 1943. Subsequently, he became administrator for the College of Arts and Trades in Camagüey. On December 9, 1954 he was
put in charge of the Church of Our Lady of Mount Carmel in Santa Clara, which had been looked after until then
by the Passionists. He was appointed to oversee the building of the School of Arts and Trades. When the school
opened, Fr Vandor was appointed rector, a post he held until 1961 when all schools passed into the hands of the
Minister for Education. Fr. Vandor was named rector of the Church of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. In 1965, he became its first
parish priest when it became a parish.
Fr. Joseph Vandor died on Oct. 8, 1979. The Bishop wrote: "With Fr. Vandor's death, the Salesian Congregation has lost a Son, the diocese an exemplary priest, the faithful a beloved father.” "Fr Vandor can be compared to St
Francis de Sales for his patient docility, his prudent dedication, his enlightened wisdom as a spiritual director, and to St John Bosco for his apostolic
dynamism, his love of poor youth, his spirit of faith, his serene cheerfulness
and his cordial manners."

The Students of our Schools in
Puebla Perform a traditional
dance to welcome all to the
Interamerica Regional Encounter
of the Association of Salesian
Cooperators. They bear the
flags of the countries comprising
the Interamerica region.
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Registration is now open for “Salesian Family Spirituality Days 2020”
The Days will be held in VALDOCCO from January 16-19, 2020, to deepen the 2020 Strenna of the Rector Major:
"Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven " (Mt. 6,10) “GOOD CHRISTIANS AND HONEST CITIZENS”
Deadline to register: Dec. 1, 2019 - Space is limited - Seats allotted to the various Groups (worldwide) as follows:
SDB, FMA, & SSCC: 60 each; ADMA: 30; FMA Past Pupils: 20; SDB Past Pupils: 20; DBV 20; CDB 4; etc.
Please contact the Head of your Salesian Family Group or Provincial Delegate for more information
Welcome Message of the SDB Provincial of
the Argentinian Province of Zeffirino Namuncurà to the ADMA World Congress,
Nov.7-10 2019 (click on the picture)

Message of His Holiness Pope Francis
for the Launch of the Global Compact
on Education on May 14, 2020
(click on the picture)

Congratulations to
Bambi and Gerry,
two newlyPromised Salesian
Cooperators of the
Newton, NJ, Center
on October 3, 2019,
at Sacred Heart
Center during the
First Thursday
Retreat Mass

SALESIAN COOPERATOR REGIONAL ENCOUNTER V IN PUEBLA, MEXICO
From October 9-13, the Salesian Cooperator Provinces of the InterAmerica Region met in the Casa de Retiro Quinta San Ramón
in Puebla, Mexico. Approximately 90 Salesian Cooperators and SDB/FMA Delegates spent three days reflecting, sharing, discerning, and setting a direction for the next three years for the Salesian Cooperator Provinces in the InterAmerica Region.
Approximately 15 delegates took part in a pre-conference to review the broad lines of a delegate formation development program
for the region. This project will be conducted over the next year by representatives from the InterAmerica region. It was good to
know that this delegate formation development program will include the work already accomplished by the SUE province for
forming delegates in their important responsibilities within the Salesian Cooperator Association.
The encounter was hosted by the Salesian Cooperator Province of Mexico South (MEM). Our gracious hosts were very helpful
and generous in welcoming us to this beautiful and historically significant part of Mexico. We were all impressed with the area
for its religiosity (365 churches in a medium sized town), beauty (architecture and landscape), and history (the birthplace of
Mexican independence on May 5). The Salesian Family in Puebla and the MEM Salesian Cooperator Province were extraordinarily helpful and welcoming. Despite sharing their city with an active volcano (Popocatépetl) belching smoke and steam, the
Salesian Family members in this city are faithful to carrying on Don Bosco’s mission with a sense of tranquility. It was a real
joy to accompany our hosts as they gave us a “cook’s tour” of their beautiful city and religiously fervent neighbors.
The Interamerica Regional Encounter was organized by the Regional Consulta for the 14 Provincial Councils of the region. The
purpose of this encounter was to help the provinces of the region implement the outcomes of the 2018 Salesian Cooperator
World Congress. The topics followed upon those of the World Congress: challenge, dream, formation, values, communion, and
the conversion process with Jesus as the Center and Mary as our Helping companion. The overall theme of the encounter was
that of co-responsibility, solidarity, and autonomy as the essential characteristics of those who follow God’s call within the Salesian Family. We were pleased to have one of our own, Sr. Denise Sickinger, F.M.A., offer a major presentation on solidarity and
autonomy toward the conclusion of the days.
The encounter led its participants to identify the vision that would animate their lives and ministry as Salesian Cooperators
during this time. They reflected on the priority challenges identified by the World Congress: the meaning of life, human dignity,
family and family values and the true situation of each of these in our provinces and nations.
The process of the encounter led us to work at developing a vision to achieve in the coming years. This vision was developed in
terms of communion, mission, identity, and autonomy. These four elements, while not new, challenge us to a conversion that is
right in line with the Project of Apostolic Life, the outcomes of the World Congress (2018), and the animation we have received
from the Church (Pope Francis), the Rector Major, the World Council, and the Interamerica Regional Encounter.
by Fr. Thomas A. Dunne, SDB, Salesian Family Provincial Delegate for SUE

“For you I
am willing
to give my
life even to
my very
last
breath.”
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Left: The Salesian Cooperators and their Delegates
who participated in the Fifth Regional Encounter for
Interamerica. All the talks are available on the Mexico
South Province’s Vimeo page. Click on the photo at
left.
Below, left: The lay members of the FMA Provincial
Chapter for St. Joseph Province (Canada and the eastern USA) held in Newton, NJ, from October 9-15,
2019, in preparation for the FMA General Chapter to
be held in Rome, beginning September 2020. Our
provincial, Sr. Joanne Holloman, and Sr. Theresa Lee
will attend from SEC and participate in the sharing on
the theme: “Do Whatever He Tells You.”
Below, right: The FMA Members of the Provincial
Chapter. For more pictures and a video of the Chapter, please click on the picture of the FMA below.

Sr. Maria de Jesus Tamayo, FMA, age 92, passed away
October 7, 2019, in San Antonio, TX. She was born in
Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, Mexico, to Martin Tamayo
and Adela Osorio.
She served at Mary Help of Christians Academy (and
then branch of Don Bosco College) in the library for
many years. Sr. Mary’s love for Jesus and Mary made
her a woman of great prayer until her last breath.
Requiescat in pace.
Left, below: the first video installment on the reconstruction of Don Bosco’s
rooms and house in Valdocco. (English)

Father Matthew Vellankal, pastor of St.
Bonaventure, a former Salesian, and
Archbishop Dominic Jala, SDB, Archbishop
of the Archdiocese of Shillong in Meghalaya, India, died in an automobile accident in Colusa County, Diocese of Oakland, California, on Oct. 10, 2019.
Requiescant in pace.
Right, below: Festival for the 150th ADMA from Torino, with the message of
the Rector Major and witness of a family (Italian) - starts about 25 minutes in

